Fairytale Weddings

M

ake your dream wedding a beautiful reality and say ‘I do’ on board the majestic Queen Elizabeth 2…

From proposal, right through to your fairytale ceremony and beyond - our platoon of event specialists are on
hand to curate your magical day.

The Perfect Proposal
I

magine her face when you present the ring on board one of the world’s most iconic monuments?

How about a private tour followed by the rare opportunity to propose on the bridge - or a sunset stroll on the decks?
Or maybe over a romantic meal in the Queens Room? No matter how you do it, a proposal on board the Queen Elizabeth 2
will make for everlasting memories…

A Family Affair
W

hether it’s a special engagement party or a

decadent rehearsal dinner - get together with your
loved ones in a truly regal setting.
The Queens Grill recaptures the true essence of
the QE2 with its distinctive vintage décor and
unparalleled culinary presentation – setting the
perfect tone for the rest of your celebrations.

I do....
M

ake an entrance in a one-of-its-kind venue on board the Queen Elizabeth 2…

From chic retro ballrooms and glamorous grand lounges, to outdoor terraces and decks that wrap
around the ship…the possibilities are only limited by the imagination.
Whether it’s an intimate gathering of 20, up to a celebration of 250 – be part of living history on this
monumental vessel and create everlasting memories that will be talked about for years to come.

The Queens Room
F

eaturing its original 1960’s interiors, the Queens

Room is unparalleled when it comes to authenticity.
The unique white columns and ceiling structure,
combined with the dynamic lighting system makes
this venue the perfect backdrop from which to say
your vows…
Spread across 512m² including two stage areas and
a dance floor - the venue offers flexibility in layout
and can accommodate up to 250 people seated.
The adjacent Chartroom Bar is the perfect spot for a
pre-wedding breakfast gathering.

T

The Grand Lounge
his cabaret style venue exudes all the glitz and glam of a by-gone-era and offers a grand stage from
which to host your evening’s entertainment.

Accommodating up to 230 people seated - the vibrant red chairs and carpeting - combined with the
velvet curtaining for privacy make for a one-of-its-kind venue in Dubai.

P

The Queens Grill

erfect for a smaller wedding breakfast, the Queens Grill is the epitome of elegance in Dubai. It’s vintage

furnishings and romantic lighting make for a magical evening whilst the food on offer is simply exquisite.

The sunken centre of the venue can be transformed into a dance floor whilst the elevated surroundings seat up to
50 guests comfortably.

The Yacht Club
R

etro interiors extend out to a modern terrace in this exclusive venue at the back of the ship. With panoramic

views of Dubai’s iconic skyline and the marina below, it can accommodate up to 200 wedding guests seated or
500 with cocktail tables.

The Boat Deck
F

or a wedding venue that’s truly unmatched – say your nuptials on one of the top decks and under the backdrop

of the iconic red funnel. The space is a blank canvas for you to create your idyllic set-up and can host up to 200
people seated.

The Pavilion
T

he Pavilion offers an expansive outdoor space that overlooks the marina and peers out to Dubai’s mesmerizing

skyline. The perfect venue for a sunset wedding – it can be used for both a ceremony and as a seated wedding
breakfast venue for up to 200 guests.

Wedding Packages
C

elebrate the most memorable day of your life on board the iconic Queen Elizabeth

2 with a selection of one-of-a-kind experiences for you and your guests. We understand
that each wedding is inimitable and our event curators are in hand to craft the most
spectacular ceremony.
Enjoy all of unique benefits of saying ‘I do’ on board the QE2 - and more - with these
exclusive packages…

Added Package Benefits
Book your wedding for 200 guests or more and get 10 additional complimentary guests
The bride and groom will dine with compliments on rehearsal dinner bookings of 20 guests or
more in the Queens Grill

Forever Package
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary menu tasting for two people prior to the
wedding
50% off room rates for the bride on the evening prior to
the wedding
Complimentary valet parking for all guests
Steam service for the wedding dress
A customised buffet or a three course set menu with soft
drinks, juices, water, tea and coffee
Three tier designed wedding cake (choice of flavours and
designs are available on request)
Full banquet service during the event
White linen tablecloths and chair covers
A night’s stay in a Deluxe Room for the bride and groom
including breakfast

AED 280 per person - minimum 120 guest

Eternity Package
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary menu tasting for two people prior to the
wedding
50% off room rates for the bride on the evening prior to
the wedding
Steam service for the wedding dress
Complimentary valet parking for all guests
A customised premium buffet or a three course set menu
with soft drinks, juices, water, tea and coffee
Three tier designed wedding cake (choice of flavours and
designs are available on request)
Full banquet service during the event
White linen tablecloths and chair covers
Fresh flower centre pieces
Access to the Royal Suite and upper decks for bride and
groom wedding photography
A night’s stay in a Captains Club Room for the bride and
groom including breakfast

AED 380 per person – minimum 120 guest

Infinity Package
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Complimentary menu tasting for two people prior to the
wedding and a personalised consultation with the chef
50% off room rates for the bride on the evening prior to the
wedding
Use of the Duplex Suite for bridal pre-wedding preparations
and photo shoot
Steam service for the wedding dress
Complimentary valet parking for all guests
A customised deluxe buffet or a three course set menu with
soft drinks, juices, water, tea and coffee
Three tier designed wedding cake (choice of flavours and
designs are available on request)
Full banquet service during the event
White linen tablecloths and chair covers
Fresh flower centre pieces
10% off QE2 Spa treatments
Access to the Royal Suite and upper decks for bride and
groom wedding photography
A night’s stay in a Captain’s Club Room with Balcony for the
bride and groom including a bottle of chilled Champagne and
breakfast
A night’s stay in a Deluxe Room for the one year wedding
anniversary

AED 550 per person - minimum 120 guest
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